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ABSTRACT.---A
comparisonof methyl anthranilateand 4-aminoacetophenone
as feeding repellentsto a
captive colony of American Kestrels(Falcosparverius)was made to determine whether aversiveconditioning to thesechemicalsis possiblein a bird of prey species.Our resultssuggestedthat, while these
chemicalsseemedto causesomefood rejection by kestrels,they did not deter them from eating treated
dead, day-oldcockerels.A secondstudyusinga combinationof chemicaladditiveslinked to food dyed
an unfamiliar color revealedthat color, and not the chemicals,wasa more aversiveagent. This suggested
that manipulationof a kestrel'svisualperception of a prey item alone had potentiallymore success
than
conditioning it to avoid a chemical additive. These resultsmay prove useful in practical applications
suchas protectinggame bird youngat wild releasesitesor domestichoming pigeonsassociated
with a
particular home loft. These measuresmay in turn help to protect birds of prey from persecutionas
competitorsfor prey of human economicimportance.
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Metyl antranilato,aminoacetofeny la coloracioninusualcoxnorepelentesalimenticiosde Falcosparverius
RESt•MEN.--Unacomparacifn de metil antranilato y 4 aminoacetofencomo repelentesalimenticiosde
una colonia en cautiveriode P•lcosparverius
fue utilizada para determinar si un acondicionamientode
aversifn a estosquhnicoses posible en una especiede ave rapaz. Nuestros resultadossugieren que
mientras estosquimicospudieron haber causadoalgun tipo de rechazopor los cernicalos,esto no los
detuvo de alimentarsede pollos muertos de un dia de nacidos.Un segundo estudio utilizando una
combinacifn de aditivosquimicosligadosa una comida tefiida de un color inususal,revel6 que el color
y no los quimicosobraron mas coxnoagente de aversifn. Esto sugiri6 que la manipulacifn de la percepcifn visual de una presa tuvo potencialmenmte mas axito que el acondicionamiento para evitar los
aditivosquimicos.Estosresultadospueden ser fiftiesen la aplicacifn pr/tcticacomo en la proteccifn de
juveniles de avesde caza en los sitiosde liberacifn o de palomas mensajerasasociadasa ciertos sitios.
Estasmedidaspueden a la vez ayudara proteger alas avesrapacesde la persecuci0ncomo competidoras
de presasde importanciaeconfmica.
[Traduccifn de Cfsar M/trquez]

Although charismaticand often of high conservation priority, birds of prey are regarded as pests
when taking prey of human economic interest,
such as when Peregrine Falcons (Falcoperegrinus)
take domestic pigeons (Columbalivia) (Ratcliffe
1993), Hen Harriers ( Circuscyaneus)
and other raptors kill Red Grouse (Lagopuslagopus)(Redpath
and Thirgood 1997), and Northern Goshawks
(Accipitergentills)kill Ring-neckedPheasants(Phasianus colchicus)(Kenward 1977). Such conflicts of
311

interest have resultedin the illegal killing of birds

of prey (Cadbury 1992, Etheridge et al. 1997).
Musgrove(1997) hassuggested
the useof aversive
conditioning to chemical deterrents as an acceptable (in the senseof Liss 1997) way of reducing
Peregrine Falcon predation on pigeonsand his pilot studies have shown that methyl anthranilate
mixed with food causesvomiting in severalfalcon
species,and sowaspresumablypotentiallyaversive.
Limitations of methyl anthranilate applicationin
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field situationsare associatedwith its volatility and
degradationin sunlight (Askham1992). Isomersof
aminoacetophenoneappear to be up to 10 times
more repellent to European Starlings(Sturnusvulgaris) than does methyl anthranilate (Mason et al.
1991), while the importanceof intramolecularhydrogen bonds in the different isomers suggests
greater repellency (Clark and Shah 1991) and lower vapor pressure (i.e., lower volatility). Thus 4aminoacetophenoneprobably combineslower volatility and higher repellencywhen comparedwith
methyl anthranilate (M. Baldwin pers. comm.).
The use of chemical repellents to instigate
chemical aversionconditioning has been usedwith
varying successin the control of many vertebrate

pests(Mason1997) includingnumerousavianspecies (Belant et al. 1997, Mason and Clark 1997,
Clark 1998). Other workers (Reynoldsand Nicolaus 1994, Reynolds 1999) have concentrated on
the predation deterrent value of conditioned taste
aversion(CTA) and report varying degreesof successin field application.
To date, however,largescalereplicated trials of
aversiveconditioningon a bird of prey speciesremain untried. Accordingly,this paper reports on
assessment
of methyl anthranilate and 4-aminoacetophenone as feeding repellents to American Kestrels, a useful raptor model (Bird 1982) and also
whether aversiveconditioning to thesechemicalsis
possiblein this species.
METHODS

Thirty-three adult male, captive-bredAmerican Kestrels at the Avian Science& ConservationCentre (ASCC)
of McGill Universitywere housed individually in openfronted, wooden cages(60 X 40 X 48 cm) during April
1998 in an ambient temperature room on a 14 hr/10 hr
light/dark regime. A rope perch wasattacheddiagonally
acrosseach cage and floors were lined with waxed paper
to facilitate daily cleaning.
Before the experiment began all birds were examined,
weighed, randomly ascribed to cages,and then left to
condition for 3 d. Caged kestrelswere each fed two dayold cockerel chicksper d at 0900 H each morning and
uneaten

food

was removed

at 1600

H.

Cockerel

chicks

are the staple diet used throughout the McGill colony
and kestrelsfed ad lib normally eat 1-1.5 cockerels/d.
After the conditioningperiod, the kestrelswere fastedfor
I d before each experiment wasbegun.
Mason et al. (1991) report that isomersof aminoacetophenone are at least an order of magnitude more repellent to EuropeanStarlingsthan is methylanthranilate.
Therefore, 1% (m/m) 4-aminoacetophenoneand 10%
(m/m) methyl anthranilatein 85% ethanolwere chosen
for investigation.Testfood wasprepared dailyby spraying
cockerel

chicks with one of these solutions

until

all the
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perinatal down wassaturated,or with 85% ethanol only
in the case of controls.

The ethanol

was then allowed to

evaporatefor I hr before the chickswere packagedand
stored under refrigeration. Treated chicks and controls
were visuallyindistinguishableto human experimenters.
However,cockerelswere discretelylabelled by amputation of distal toes and half of the lower mandible.

This

label wasrandomly alternatedbetweentest and control
cockerelsfor each d of the food choice experiments.
Two variableswere scoredin the feeding trials. One of
these was "first choice" (i.e., the cockerel which a kestrel

moved directly to and took hold of from perching). In
the test situation this is not necessarilythe food item
which the kestrel eventuallyconsumedbut was considered analogousto a wild kestrel perch-hunting,the species' most frequent hunting technique (Bildstein and
Collopy1987,Vatland and Klaas1991). The secondvariable scoredwasthe amount of food eaten by each kestrel
between 0900-1600 H each day.
It is difficult to measurequantitativelythe amountsof
cockerelsconsumedby cagedkestrels.After thawing,water evaporatesfrom partly consumed cockerels,which
usually also become contaminated with kestrel feces.
Therefore, taking fresh weights of intact cockerelsand
leftoversis not a reliable way of calculatingfood consumed. However, cockerels are remarkably constant in
size; mean fresh massin this studywas 41.04 + 0.61 g,
(CV = 0.87%, N = 30). This remainssofor the proportionsof their bodyparts.The head and neck is 0.17 of a
whole cockerel,evisceratedtorso 0.40, yolk sac0.16, other viscera0.09, each pectoral limb 0.02, thighs0.06, and
feet 0.01 each. Food consumption could, therefore, be
accuratelyassessed
as proportions of "day-old cockerel
units." When feeding, kestrelssometimesfirst plucked
some of the perinatal down from a cockerel and then
began eating the head. It is possiblethat in thiswaythey
avoided ingesting chemical additives.
Experiment 1. Kestrels were divided randomly into
three groupsof 11 birds each. No significantdifferences
between groupswasfound for the body massof the kestrels (• = 113.71 ___
0.46 g, N = 33, CV = 6.02%). The
first group of 11 was used to test the reaction to food
treated with methyl anthranilate, a second the reaction
to food treatedwith 4-aminoacetophenone,and the final
control group assessing
voluntary food intake.
A two-choice experimental procedure (Mason et. al.
1989) wasfollowed for the first two groups. Kestrelswere
given a choice of one treated (treated with either repellent) and one untreated day-oldcockerel,each dayfor 4
d. Each day at 0900 H, the two cockerelswere placed in
each cage, and within approximately15 min after food
introduction the first choice selectionby the kestrelswas
recorded. At 1600 H, food remains were removed and
assessed to determine

the amount

of food

consumed

in

"day-old cockerel units." Kestrelsin the control group
were each fed daily with two control cockerelsand food
consumptionsimilarlymeasured.On day 5, all birdswere
reweighed, given two untreated cockerelseach and the
opportunity to bathe. Total food consumed was measured

for each bird

at the usual

time.

Experiment 2. In nature, predatorsmay learn to avoid
unpalatablepreyanimalswhich are aposematically
(warningly) colored (Mathews1977, Turner 1977), someeven
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Table 1. Numbers of kestrels in methyl anthranilate treated group (N = 11) and 4-aminoacetophenonetreated

group (N = 11) chosingtreatedday-oldcockerelsfor days1-4 (n = 11). P-valuesrefer to significanceof a Xa test
with

df = 1.

DAY 1
TREATMENT

NUMBER

Methyl anthranilategroup
With methyl anthranilate
Untreated

DAY 2
P

NUMBER

0.104

10

0.763

9

4
7

DAY 3
P

NUMBER

0.007

9

DAY 4
P

NUMBER

2

1

P

4

0.035

7

0.336

4-aminoacetophenonegroup

With 4-mninoacetophenone

6

Untreated

5

6

2
0.035

5

4

0.763

7

0.336

possessing
an innate ability to avoid certain colors(Lind- cockerels were chosen at random and there was no
strom et al. 1999). The secondexperiment testedwhethsignificant differences in the number of kestrels
er aversiveconditioning in kestrelsis facilitatedby linking
choosingthe two typesof food.
an unfamiliar color to a potentiallyaversivechemical.In
Although it seemed that kestrels ate more unthis experiment, 10% 4-aminoacetophenone,
which was
l0 times the concentration used in Experiment 1, was treated than treated food, treated food is also eatused. This higher concentrationwaschosenin order to en, apparentlypeaking on day 3 for both treatment
give the maximum likelihood of achievinga conditioned
responseto the chemical additive. Day-oldcockerelsare groups (Fig. 1). There wasno evidenceof vomiting
usuallypale yellowand this color wasmaskedby adding causedby ingestion of treated food. What is clear,
green or blue food dyesto the ethanol mixture sprayed however,was that total food consumed by kestrels
onto

them.

Kestrelsfrom Experiment 1 were rested and well fed
for 1 week in large flight cages.Twenty-twokestrelsfrom
the first experimentand l 1 additionalkestrelswere then
weighed and reintroducedto test cagesand ascribedto
three random groups asin Experiment 1. Cross-sampling
assuredthat kestrelsexposed to a particular chemical in
the first experiment were not in the second.After a 1 d
fasting,theywere offered four day-oldcockerelseachday
for 3 d according to one of the following three regimes:
(1) Control group--two cockerels dyed with green
(green control) and two dyed with blue (blue control)
food coloring; (2) Green + 4-aminoacetophenone

in the treatment groups tracked closely that voluntarily consumedby the control group. Had the
chemical additives deterred kestrels from eating
treated food, then it might have been expected
that total food consumptionby treatment kestrels
would have been lessthan for controls.Analysisof
variance showed this to be the case (P = 0.0 for

treatment effect, repeated measuresanalysisof variance with df = 2,115) with rank order of food

consumedin the sequence:control group > methyl
anthranilate treatment group > 4-aminoacetogroup--twocockerelsdyedgreenthen treatedwith 10%
4-aminoacetophenone (green + 4-aminoacetophenone) phenone treatment group.
and two dyed blue (untreated blue); (3) Blue + 4-amiPresumably,the lower ratesof food consumption
noacetophenonegroup--two cockerelsdyed green (un- of testgroupswascausedby kestrelsavoiding treattreated green group) and two dyed blue then treated
with 10% 4-aminoacetophenone(blue + 4-aminoaceto- ed food and so limiting their food intake. Paired tphenone group). First choice and total food consumed
was measuredeach day as in Experiment 1 and kestrels
were re-weighedafter 4 d.
A further experiment showedthat kestrelsdid not discriminate betweenundyed cockerelsand thosedyedwith
yellow food color.
RESULTS

Experiment1. Significantlymore (X• test,df =
1) kestrels chose untreated day-old cockerelson

tests confirmed this to be so (Table 2), however,

no significantdifference (ANOVA, P = 0.901, df =
2,29) in bodymassbetweenthe three groupscould
be detected at the end of the trial on day 5. It
seemed, therefore, that although kestrels in the
treatment groups limit their food intake, they did
not completely avoid treated food (Fig. 1) nor
compromise their body reserves.Further comparison of post-test(day 5) intake of untreated day-

day2 for both the methylanthranilate(P = 0.007)

old cockerels

showed

no difference

between

treat-

and 4-aminoacetophenone (P = 0.03) groups and
also on day 3 for methyl anthranilate (P = 0.03;
Table 1). On day I and 4, treated and untreated

ment groups and controls (ANOVA, P = 0.199; df
= 2,28; 2 missingdata items). These resultstogether suggestedthat although the two test chemicals
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Figure1. Consumption
dataforAmerican
Kestrels
(N = 11)in (a) themethylanthranilate
treated
groupand(b)
the 4-aminoacetophenone
treatedgroupcompared
withvoluntary
foodintakeof controlgroups(N = 11).
were at least avoided,4-aminoacetophenonemore
so than methyl anthranilate,they were not truly

day-oldcockerelswere consumedduring the experiment.All but two kestrelschosegreen cock-

erels astheir first choicein all groups;the remainavoida particularfood typeevenat the expenseof ing two birds chosenot to eat at all. The green
compromising
basalenergyrequirementsand fur- cockerelseaten by kestrelsin the control and blue
ther causethem to avoideatingthat food typeeven 4- 4-aminoacetophenonegroupswere all untreatafter chemical treatment had ceased.
ed; effectively,therefore,this secondgroup acted
Experiment2. Only green-and no blue-colored as a further control. Moreover, kestrels in the
aversive. Aversive chemicals would cause kestrels to
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Table 2. Summary of a seriesof paired t-tests(each with df = 10) comparing consumption of methyl anthranilate
treated vs. untreated and 4-aminoacetophenonetreated vs. untreated food by American Kestrels.N = 11 kestrelsin
each treatment group and, where significantdifferenceswere found, the mean consumptionof untreated food was
greater than that of the treated food.
DAY 1
TREATMENT

t

DAY 2
P

t

DAY 3
P

t

DAY 4
P

t

P

Methyl anthranilate treated vs. untreated food
33.39

0.0

7.1

0.0

3.78

0.0036

1.04

0.32*

3.27

0.009

0.65

0.53*

2.99

0.014

4-aminoacetophenonetreated vs. untreated food
3.92

0.003

* Not significant.

green q- 4-aminoacetophenonegroup preferred to

food consumed,analysisof variance showedthis as

eat 4-aminoacetophenon,
e treatedgreen cockerels not significant (P = 0.35, df = 2,29). In all cases,
rather than untreated blue cockerels (Fig. 2). Although there was a trend (control group > blue
+ 4-aminoacetophenonegroup > green + 4-aminoacetophenonegroup) in the total amount of

however,food intake was very low, averaging less
than 0.5 day-old cockerelsper kestrel per d, and,
as mentioned, some kestrelsrefused to eat during
the entire experimental period. Although most

Control
Grp.
0_5

Blue+ AAPGrp.
(;reen+/KAP

Figure 2. Comparisonof total amountsof green-dyedday-oldcockerelsconsumedby AmericanKestrelsin Experiment 2. Treatment l•ontrol
group or kestrelsoffered untreated green and blue day-oldcockerels;treatment 2-blue + 4-aminoacetophenonegroup or kestrelsoffeked untreated green and blue day-old cockerelsand day-old
cockerelstreated with 4-aminoacetophenone;
and treatment 3•reen
+ 4-aminoacetophenonegroup or kestrels
offered untreated blue and green day-old cockerelsand day-old cockerelstreated with 4-aminoacetophenone.In no
case were blue-dyed day-old cockerelseaten.
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kestrelslost weight during the trial, no significant
differences in the amount of weight losscould be
found by analysisof variance (P = 0.54, df = 2,29).
Becausefood intake was low throughout and to
avoid fatality due to starvation,the experiment was
terminated

after

3 d.

DISCUSSION

VOL. 34, NO. 4

appear to be compatible with previousstudieson
captive kestrels and analogousto studieson wild
kestrels and the innate

avoidance

of certain

colors

by other predators (Lindstrom et al. 1999). In laboratory studies,Mueller (1987) showedthat while
American Kestrelsdevelopedlong-term preferences for particular typesof prey, they would still sample novel prey if it wasstill within the limits of what

The use of deterrent feeding chemicalsmay be
loosely divided into those which cause food to be
unpalatable, can be detected by the predator either directlyor by associated
visualcuesand soemulate aposematicprotection, and those tasteless
substances
which causefeelingsof sicknessand so
evoke a conditioned taste aversion response to a
particularfood (Clark 1997, Reynolds1999).
Kestrelsin our experiments seemed to be able
to discriminate and avoid day-oldcockerelstreated
topically with 4-aminoacetophenoneand methyl
anthranilatewhen theywere novel. However,in the
absence of alternate adequate food, kestrels ate
cockerelstreated with these chemicals,presumably

occurred

in nature.

erels, their food intake was low. It seemed, therefore, that unfamiliar color, and not the chemicals,

items chemicals

He

further

inferred

from

the

literature on laboratory and field studiesthat such
specific search images are also formed by freeranging kestrelsand other birds of prey.
A more seriousconsiderationis whether predatory birds conditioned to avoid dead prey, would
transfer

that

tives. Whether

avoidance

behavior

kestrels

conditioned

to live

alterna-

to avoid

dead

cockerelswill transfer this behavior to live prey
needsfurther study.It may,however,be feasibleto
condition free-living raptors to avoid a potential
prey by treating live prey with chemicaldeterrents.
It is reasonableto assumethat in a field application
with ample alternative prey available,the applicato maintain their caloric needs. There was, theretion of methyl anthranilate and 4-aminoacetophenfore, no evidenceto suggestthat kestrelswere pre- one, or indeed some other proven agent, to a
pared to starve and so compromise body condi- group of potential prey animals may condition a
tion. As a contrast,McKayet al. (1999) showedthat response in the predator causing it to avoid the
lasting aversionto dead trout could be conditioned treated group and hunt elsewhere.However,asour
in cormorants (Phalacrocorax
carbo)fed previously resultssuggest,if prey abundanceis locallylimiting
on trout treated with carbochal. Although Mus- and no alternative available, then treatment of
grove (1997) showed that methyl anthranilate prey with methyl anthranilate or 4-aminoacetomixed into chopped meat causedvomiting in large phenone, at least at the concentrationstestednor
falcons, we found no evidence of such violent rehigher concentrations, is not likely to deter preaction in kestrelswhere methyl anthranilate and 4- dation. Methyl anthranilate is an oily liquid at noraminoacetophenonewas applied topicallyto food. mal temperatures and 4-aminoacetophenone a
Both chemicalsseemed,therefore, to be unpalat- crystalline solid. Both chemicals were tested at
able rather than truly aversiveto kestrelsand so a what appeared to be maximum possible levels
conditioned taste aversionresponsedid not seem (10% m/m), but consumptionof treatedfood by
possible.
kestrelsstill occurred. Higher levelsapplied to, say,
Interestingly,the kestrels'aversionto unfamiliar game birds or pigeons in the field may causeimcolor, particularly blue, was stronger than that to pairment of feather maintenance, increased time
the chemical
additives. The test kestrels are familspent preening, and possiblyincreasedvulnerabiliar solely to food of one type, yellow day-old cock- ity to factorssuchas cold or wet weather.Research
erels. Blue-dyedcockerelswere sucha deterrent to into the repercussionsof the chemicalsapplied to
some kestrelsthat, rather than eat them, they pre- the plumage of the prey animalsthey are meant to
ferred food treated with 4-aminoacetophenone. protect would have to be undertaken. Perhaps,an
Further, although they would eat green-dyedcock- alternate solutionwould be to feed potential prey
which

would

render

their

flesh un-

palatable to their avian predators,emulating more
closely naturally unpalatable and therefore prowas a more aversiveagent.
It may be said that these domestickestrelsfeed- tected animals. In addition, it may even be more
ing on dead cockerelsare not a proper test of wild efficient to use visualcuessuchassufficientlynovel
circumstances.However,the findings in our study colors, rather than chemicals, to at least initially
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deter raptorsfrom taking prey of human economic
importance. However, the degree to which a color
remains novel to a particular predator in wild circumstancesis a complicated question (see Allen
and Clarke 1968).
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1998. Physiological,ecologicaland evolutionary
bases for the avoidance
Curr. Ornithol.

of chemical

irritants

in birds.

14:1-37.

--AND
P.S. SHAH.1991. Non-lethal bird repellents
in search of a general model relating repellency to
chemical structure.J. Wildl.Manage.55:538-545.

Given that the use of dead baitsposesproblems ETHERIDGEB., R.W. SUMMERS,AND R.E. GREEN. 1997. The
of transferenceof avoidanceto live prey, this raises
eftkctsof illegal killing and destructionof nestsby
an important question concerning in what situahumans on the population dynamicsof the Hen Hartions, if any, such management practices would
rier Circuscyaneus
in Scotland.J. Appl.Ecol.34:10811105.
best be aimed. The chemical protection of wild
adult prey would not be feasible due to the diffi- K•NWXRD,
R.E. 1977. Problemsof predationon released
culty and costof catchingthem and then applying
pheasants(Phasianuscolchinus)
by Goshawks(Acczpzter
a sufficient

amount

of the deterrent

chemicals.

A

more practical application of chemical deterrents
may be their use in the protection of game bird
young at wild releasesitesor domestichoming pigeons associatedwith a particular home loft. Protection from a single, attentive raptor, in these circumstances, could possibly be insured by the
combination

of an aversive chemical

and associat-

ed aposmaticvisual cues.
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